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- •>_ ACADEMY IN ROME/}'>a^,f==-.^l VIAANGELOMASINA, 5
(PORTA S. PANCRAZIOJ

ROME

CABLE ADDRESS '. . -u -jn 1965 ' '''/'
"AMACADMY,, • UC-CODer X<i,. J-^OP „/ .f

•• 'i^A* rtf ; •'1
*1, Dear Miss Grace, , •

^x-- • ' I have thou^t of you often, althou^ I have been out
^ . .•• •'•',<V:.. iLp

of touch since you so kindly let me stay with you after the

<•'•" excavations at Kenchreai two years ago. Most necently, I -'"' -fj

•i'i!?-'
Ay"

with Peter Throckmorton; down in Taranto where we explored ' •..l'*/

thought of you often this past summer while I was working • , ..{. jy)

several ancient ship wrecks, and I was in charge of trying to

catalogue all the material found, mneia#ihgpacgceat many amphorae.
It was great fun and am nov; tr^-lng to do the homev/ork and findc% axH f hffvAS^
dates for the material. One wreck^whlch we named Maria SS. di

Altomare ( or La Madanina) proved particularly rewarding , for : i-''"'• "••'I'ibesides the amphorae found, three large stone anchors of an ' :Mh
unusual type, were found . A lamp which I think must date in ^

the late fourth or early third century and a fragment of • : l;,!
•••• '-A/:

Gnathian pottery as well as some other pottery finds would " "•''"v*';;'

to indicate a date for the wreck at the end of the fourth orseem

early third century B.C.

^ ^ The amphorae from MariaSS. di Altomare were clearly of
two types: one with an almost horizontal lip or only sli^ly

^^ slanting with the curved handles attached below the lip ( type^ ^ ,1

A in my photographs). This type yielded one stamp which I

have not as yet been able to identify. The elagrnvlras fine and

redish orange. The second type B in my photographs has a broad

slanting lip , overhanging the sli^tly outward buldging handles.

No stamps were found on the handles of this type. The clay of

Typ B was red to grey with a course grog of mica and I believe

pozzolana, ( fffp)e B has the pointed foot and Type A the knob |
foot. I am sorry that I have no measurements at present for .

Peter still has the catalogue and is now down in Sicily.

'I
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CABLE ADDRESS .. _
"AMACADMY,, ' • • • n

"•- " ,,' r* •<l°,

I am presently working on the dating of these two types •

and thus far it has seemed to me that they belong with Atc-.;

Benoit's "Republican I" classification from his study of underwater
i", . . ,

^5y2.0c;^g ^jlcHohadcalls Sraedbsritalic. Type A would seem to go

hp.qt with the form he illustrates in Gallia XIV, 1956, p. 24,fig.1,

no. 5 from a wreck off the coast of Provence, or with the types

from Sicily which he illustratesin his L'^pave du Grand ConglouQ

'̂̂ •'̂ ''p. 40, fig, 36. The other type with overlapping lip ( Type B, so- -, v ,
.W- called) would seem to^be closest to the type he illustrates

on p. 37, pi. II, #3-''. Cr^ - - ^
I have just begun work on the material and may find more ,

comparisons, especially when I have the measurements. However,

I thou^t I mi^t write to you arc" ask if in~-y©BH' you had any ^
closer dating to suggest from your great knowledge and particularly

whether you might be able to identify the two stamps, pictures

of which I have enclosed with a very simple drawing of my reading

of them on the back with unfortunately no measurements to give

you until I have the catalogue. I have been looking throu^

your mary and so helpful publications on the stamps, but as yet

have not been able to spot ours.
•

I have also enclosed some photographs of different amphorae _ •

found near the wreck, but probably not from it as I indicate on

the back of the photographs. If you have scaj suggestions or . z

dating of any of the material I would be ever so grateful to you.

I am particularly interested in the little wreck of Maria SS.

di Altomare for have applied to give a little pa;^er on it

at thf Christmas archaeological meetings which would be fun. I feel

a bit at sea with this new underwater material and the amphorae

and thought of you and your vaste knowledge, althou^ I do not -il

V-
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. ^
want to impose upon youi Peter's and my thought was to eventually
to try to publish a little article on the material together. ^

I hope this is not an imposition to write to you but am ^
so hopeful that Xmi^t be able to identify particularly the ^
one stamp which is surely fe^ from the wreck, which I have read
as an abbreviated trident and some form of a rosette? The other . ^
stamp which appears to have a trapezoid form , is less clear :^
and may not be from the ^laria SS, di Altomare, It looks to
me like a delta and another letter, possibly an alpha?

Well, dear Miss Grace, in my search for a dating of this material
it is really the first time I have appreciated your fine studies i
on the stamps^ They are so helpful and what a fine thing you are ^
doing. I hope that all goes well with you and that you have j
been wel] .

I have been at the American Academy this past year as a fellow

in classics and have a renewal of my grant this year to finish ^
my took on the portraits of Septimiu^S|vjr;A^rt)l^h _
remember I was working on in Greece for my Ph.D. thesis^All goes j
well but I always miss Greece and hope to get back sometime this
year, probably in the spring and look forward to seeing you there, r
At present I am job hunting for next year and recently wrote Mr. ^
Robinson a note , just in case he knows of something.

So, this has been a long note , but I wanted to catch you up ^
I know how busy you are and hope that I have not imposed too many

questions upon you. If you should know of the stamps or suggestions |
for a closer dating of the amphorae types I would indeed be

ever so grateful to you. Please give my best greetings to friends

at the school and agora. Is Helen Besi still working at the Agora?
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DEce, 2, 1965.

A:V
ROME . - .••;>.1'

CABLE ADDRESS

•. :'"AMACADMY„
l.H * t"' ' - • .

"'•> r> : •.

Dear Miss Grace:

r'"• ••.:'' •' Just a q^uick note, I saw and had a nice talk with

P Throckraorton a short tir.e ago in Some and he said

t'J •/• -that he had talked with you over^^ our amphorae from, the

i wreck at Taranto, I have now received permission

• /•

1

to give a paper on the material at the Archaeology Meetings
L

in America at Cristmas time , for which i plan to go home
A

for on Dec. I6th. But first of all , I will talk on the

material hei-e at the Academy on Dec. 14th, >

I am still working on a more precise date for the amph- ^
orae and am pulling together the material I have this

coming week. I wondered if "by any chance you have had ^
time to find anything, it woui.'^ he a great help to he

ahle to enclude it for my talk here on the 14th of Decemher.

I can well imagine hov/ husy you are and you have heen

good to let me send you our photographs.

I hope all goes well with you in Athens. Peter

says you have a lovely new apartment and I was delighted
-C.for you.

With all hest mshes,

SLeAJX-

fS- OhJyo nrc^f^ UAithn yy^
sfi a. pkcnt rci^i'€xjL> ^

ClA I '

anfikuiXe '̂̂ pu.t>0'c^^. 1 ^

rs « fi>no Sr^u^ i
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'̂P4-S'''̂ ''> ' Dear Anna ITargusrite, •, • • / ' •^ /.'.''Mt'-
'•••- '• •;.-..*?''!''t •. _ • * "'i/iff.'.-•

Thank you for your lettar of Deo. 2, recoivad yaoterday. I am so sonry ''

, ': ^. ''•' '^° ^"''® reminded myself that you needed my comment, if at all, in time for , >l'iv

;y a December paper, Ohe tried - means - to do the urgent things first, though• "i "•.-

'!•»•': 'i..' ?'.

tvV-:" ' /, . / "• • 2,^ , ,-x>

, , ,

:,*,x'i,.

r. ^ .,• f

,;.»'j:,'?' as a general thing one never catches up,

'p,: Very likely you have by this time found other things to say about your

.^.^ •• material, but I must still base on your letter of Oct. 12,
• '(• 'rtould be much more satis fact cry if we had: examples of whole amphoras,

or, failing that, phptographs of more of the fragments (as you say, 'a great

many amphoras ), One tends to retain doubts as to the tops and toes surely

belonging together as suggested. Prom what I can see, I don't really tiink

that either Type A or Type B belongs to Bonoit's "Republican I" class. For Type B,

the papallel you cite does have some similarity in the slope of the rim and the relat

ion between top of handle and rim. But the mouth is much wider, and the section
II •of the handle shows a broad handle with a ri^ down the middle, I believe your

'^1 ^yP® B has thick handles, not broad thin ones, I would say it is probably

aA'- , Corinthian, a stage later than that published by Saul Weinberg, Hesperia 1948,
i) uj^:Ll d:o: i &
jr p.233, E 15; but your desuription speaks of "a coarse grog of mica", and I have

never seen mica in Corinthian ware.

For Type A, the parallel you cite in Gallla XIV seems to be not Republican I

but Massiliote according to the caption, (The other parallel you suggest, with the

jar from ^ela, which "Republican I" I guess, I think is probably not valid -

compare the toes, and the length of handles and neek,) I have hero some samples

of Massiliote clay, given me at Bnserune. The clay is buff, slightly pinkish, and

V
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tifyyy
ft*' «v^'••, A»-v.;
P'VkV/ -''f'*

••

mm

2:::;;, -' shape from abroad. The important thing in your paper is surely to show as

V ' V ••. r
5. o z^ .

coarsely micaceous, not like your description of the clay of your A. Is the

knob toe of A fle-t underneath (like ^'assiliote) or had it a ho|)low? If it is

hollow, the Arim and toe seem to bo derived from an Attic shape, though they

may of course be later than their model; cf. ^speria 1953, pi.39, no. 147 of
Can *

mid 5;^ century B.C. ix the stamp on your Type A perhaps be read 0B ? We hp.ve

stamps with this reading, though not from the same die as yours.

As far as I know, the Corinthiaa(v) Type Bcould well date late 4th or early
3rd. Type Amight be contemporary if a local imitation of a somewhat earlier (?)

clearly as possible what was found together and how it was found. When you come
to publication, please write to me again, and do not publish any of my remarks
until I '"an revise them. ^

):Ron-wreck items; you have -urely recognized the MDB 65-53, ^15, as late

Rhodian, Ist BC or AD (lota found in some of Peter's Turkish wrecks, and od

Antikythera, my fig, 3, 0, but your is later, more like Pompeii),

Must stop now, or no hope you will get this
in time, as I must dash to the dentist.

Yours affectionately.

•r Vh.j-' ,.

•;

Yes I still have your nice head. Come and get itlq
' *•

If you will send me some smaller prints, I'll return these grand ones

, -n

•.w.
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Mr-^ ^ ^ would bo ok for the Corinthian jar, comparing it with the one published by S,

'-:'• • "^v .' ••* • '^Vii

. .-i •/•.l""' < •/;••• % - • ••'! , . <

Dear Carolyn,

I found my keys safe and sound on arrival here thie raoming, together

with the papars having to do v/ith Anna Margurito's study of the wreck near '•-•

. A-;

laranto. All having to do with this -.vreck c.rs bow being filed in a separate

folder ?/RECKS ; MADOJIWINA anong the Underwater files in that third drawer,

as I can boo thoro will bo other notee to add. I think you eaid that some- <

where Kapit&n says that the MoCann date is wrong, I can't find it in the

papers I have here, so naybe it is in the offprint you have with you, Any-

•••on

how I see no reason for har putting it so early in Archaaoldgy. In her first

letter about it (X.65) she wae calling the v/rack late 4th - early 3rd on the basis

of a lamp and a bit of Gnathia ware. And in ray latter that you saw, I said that

.V

i^Lb Woinberg. Do you agx^e to that date?

This is just an interim oommont, no reply needed till you come 'l>ack.

Further, she quotes mo as su;-f,estlng that the Corinthian amphora may be

ev,
I«' . H

•—• vv—

lS'ly '̂VJL-cvy-2^^

a local imitation, but certa"rly that is not so in my lottor of 8JCII.24 65, I
published

do say that mioa would be unusual in a Corinthian piooej but in her^^dosoriptioa

(Arch, 1972, p, 184) she omits the mioa mentioned in her letter of X,65, It

would be -;oodr if you oould get to soo this material, ''.aybe the illustra+ed toe

would look more right U the barnacles waro cleared off.

Incidentally horji^ referonoe to "the famous wiwok at Grand Conglou^" is very

fuzzy. For all the reader can tell, she is dating all those long-neoked "Sestius"

jars about 200 B.C., something whioh I am sure nobody would agree to, •'"eoessary

te mention that there are two wrecks there, when giving a date. Alas, more

aoouraey would be desirable. let us all attempt to achieve it.
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